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Pursuing Our Restoration Vision
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Scene from the 2014 General Assembly

Expecting a Mighty Move of God
in the Up-Coming General Assembly
(see Advertisement pages 8-9)

Assembly Prayer Day
August 14th

Editorials . . .
Till the Ground, Sow the Seed, Reap the Harvest!
Planting New Churches and Missions
We are pleased to report that a new church and two new missions have been established in the United States in
recent weeks. The latest one is in Kingstree, South Carolina. Wayne Floyd is the pastor. We praise the Lord for all that
He is doing; and we appreciate the dedicated and devoted service of all of our ministers and zealous workers. Surely
it is high time for all of us to put our hands to the plow, dig the furrows [till the ground], sow the seed, and reap the
harvest (2 Kg. 19.29-31; Jer. 31.4-14; Ps. 65.9-10; Pr. 20.4; Is. 28.24-29; Jer. 4.3; Ezek. 17.5-9; Mt. 13.3-9, 18-30; Lu.
9.62; 1 Cor. 3.6-9; 9.7-11)!

Expecting a Mighty General Assembly
The 13th Annual General Assembly will be about three weeks away by the time our readers receive this issue of the
paper. Join with all of us at the International Offices in daily prayer for a God-directed, God-instructed, God-inspired
General Assembly. A special time of prayer together worldwide has been set for August 14th---Assembly Prayer Day!
The theme for this Assembly is “Commissioned to Build God’s House.” See Assembly advertisement on pp. 8-9. The
Assembly programs were mail-out on August 4th.

Let Us Rise Up and Build

New Book by Presiding Bishop
The Presiding Bishop’s annual addresses 2004-2015 have been put in book form. The book includes photos of the
various Assembly sites, highlights of some of the glorious moments in the General Assemblies, and a Biblical Index of
more than 4000 scriptures cited in the annual addresses. The book---Let Us Rise Up and Build--- has just went to press
and should be available by the Assembly.

Encouraging Reports
Encouraging Reports have come into the International Offices in regard to trecently-held State Conventions and
Youth Camps. Almost all of conventions and camps have reported increases in attendance and spirituality. In addition,
our workers in various harvest fields have reported increases in membership and finances. The Roanoke church in
Virginia, for example, recently received a $50,000 donation to pay-off the debt of their impressive property.

Addition of a New Staff Worker
We are pleased to announce the addition of a new part-time worker at the International Offices. Renetta Kelton is
moving to Cleveland from Mississippi to work as an office assistant. She will be assisting the various departments in a
number of ways, not the least of which will be in Spanish translation of emails and phone conversations. Renetta will
be balancing her work at the Offices with a secular job in Cleveland and her duties as a mother to her seven year-old
daughter, Isabella.

Faithful Reporting is Important
Reporting is an important part of our discipline as ministers, members, and churches. It is glaringly plain in the
New Testament that the ministers and churches reported on a regular basis. Careful records were also kept of the names
of members and the business proceedings of the church, both in regard to the general church and the particular local
churches (confer, Mt. 10.1-5; Mk. 3.13-16; Lu. 6. 12-17; Acts 1.13-26; 6.1-7; 15.1-16.5). The Bible itself is an inspired
written record of the church’s business proceedings, disciplinary actions, and divine teachings.
We should take heed, therefore, to be “diligent in business” and earn a good reputation as “faithful stewards” in all
of which the Lord has entrusted to us (confer 1 Sam. 21.8; Neh. 11.16, 22; 13.30; Pr. 22.29; Lu. 2.49; 12.42-44; 19.13;
Rom. 12.11; 1 Cor. 4.2; 2 Tim. 2.2; Tit. 1.7).
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Pursuing Our Restoration Vision
Ronald Massey

Note: This article appeared in the June 2006 issue of the VOZ under the title, A New Impetus: yet its message
is as fitting for the church today as it was in 2006. It has been edited and updated for this edition of the paper.
A. J. Tomlinson wrote in 1912 that August 19, 1886
is “A day worthy of remembrance.” According to the history
written by our Presiding Bishop, Tomlinson saw that day as
being significant because it was the day that R. G. Spurling
preached a powerful sermon that inspired a handful of Christians in Monroe County, Tennessee to take a bold stand to
restore the church as it is revealed in the Bible. Their convictions led to Spurling organizing several churches including
the “Holiness Church” at Camp Creek in Cherokee County,
North Carolina in May 1902.
It was through the witness of the Camp Creek church
that Tomlinson became acquainted with Spurling’s movement. After prayer on Burger Mountain on June 13, 1903,
Tomlinson came down and declared to Spurling and the little church, “If you take the whole Bible rightly divided that
makes it the ‘Church of God’.” On that same day, Tomlinson
and four others joined the church, with the understanding
that they would “take the Word of God . . . obey its precepts
and walk in the light as God is the light.”
Revival fires soon began to break out across the
United States and beyond the waters into the Bahamas.
Throughout those islands Church of God evangelists and
missionaries went forth everywhere preaching the Word,
uniting believers together by covenant. As the power of God
enabled them, they grew exponentially, so much that people
began to say, “Like a mighty army moves the Church of God.”
However, the greater the blessings of God upon the
church, the greater the enemy of the church tried to disrupt
and destroy. Indeed, Church of God saints were severely
persecuted and marginalized by the common denominations
simply for bringing the full Gospel message to a fragmented
Christianity. But the persecutions seemed to only inspire the
saints to do greater exploits.
Yet what the physical attacks could not do, internal confusion and spiritual deception did. In 1923 there
was a division in the church that necessitated a restoration
by devoted people who wanted nothing but pure “THEOCRACY,” certainly not men-made traditions and a legalistic
constitution.
Submitting his resignation as General Overseer in
protest against worldly intrusions into the church, Tomlinson said, “The church has passed measures I cannot indorse,
measures I know to be un-scriptural, therefore I [cannot be]
General Overseer over something that [has] ‘DEPARTED

from being the Church of God of the Bible.’” A few months
later, Tomlinson and those in agreement with him separated
themselves from those who insisted on clinging to their Constitution, “resolving [themselves] back into being the Church
of God.”
Beginning in the late 1990s the need for another
restoration became apparent, and in April 2004 devoted and
courageous men and women took a stand. These faithful
warriors stepped out by faith under the name Zion Assembly Church of God to re-affirm their covenant and commitment to God and His Word. Most of these saints could hardly
fathom the “PAINFUL” necessity to once again have to reorganize the church under a new administration. Yet that time
had come.
But that was April 2004, this is June 2006. So the
question is: Where do we go from here? What must we do
“NOW” to go forward? The answer is in God’s Word. We
must do as Joshua did when Moses called him and said unto
him, in the sight of all Israel, “be strong and of a good courage and the Lord, He it is that doth go before thee, He will be
with thee, He will not fail thee, neither forsake thee, fear not,
neither be dismayed” (Deut.31:6-8). In other words, God
will do His part! Now what about our part? The answer is in
the directions that God gave to Joshua: “only be thou strong
and very courageous, observe to do according to all the law
which Moses my servant commanded thee, turn not from it
to the right hand, or to the left, that thou mayest prosper
wither so ever thou goest.” Joshua NOW understood that
the victory and the inheritance would “NOT” come through
military might or numerical superiority, but through faith in
God and His Word. Our challenge is the same today. We are
to move forward in faith to fulfill all that God has called the
church to be and do in the world---to reach all nations with
the whole message of Christ!
Zion Assembly must preach as well as embody the
Gospel with such joy, power, and conviction, that it will
bring sinners to their knees and Christians together “in the
unity of the faith.” The Word of God declares that Christ
is going to present the church to Himself “without spot,
and without wrinkle.” This is our faith and the hope that
drives us to fulfill our mission in the world. May this new
impetus inflame us with a passion to reach the lost with the
saving power of the Gospel, and believes with the “all things
whatsoever” teachings of Christ.
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New Church Organized in Lancaster
”For I am jealous over you with godly jealously: for I have espoused you to one husband
that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ (2 Cor. 11: 2).
A new church was set in order in
Lancaster, California on June 26, 2016 with 8 new
covenant members. The pastor and his wife had joined
the church in April during the School of Ministry.
Lancaster is off to a great start with 10 members in
addition to 15-20 visitors attending worship services.
Lancaster is the 32nd most populated city in the state
of California out of 1,496 cities. It has a population of
161,103. The median age is 32.2 years. Help us pray
for this new church that they may effectively reach
the souls in Lancaster.
Danny Ramirez, new fields and missions
director in southern Califrornia, set the church in
order. Josue Hernandez was appointed as the pastor,
his wife Claudia was appointed as the secretary,
and Ruby Barrios as the treasurer. There were 40 in
attendance including Jose Manuel Lozano (district
overseer), Gilberto Zavala (pastor at Rubidoux),
Brother Fernando Fermin (State Men’s Ministry director), Rosie Ramirez ( State Pastoral Care director), and Robert Ramirez
(State Voice of Zion booster). Each of these brethren gave a boost pertaining to their ministry. We thank God for all who
attended to show their support for this new work.
Words of encouragement were given by District Overseer, Jose Manuel Lozano, and Brother Danny preached on
“For I am jealous over you with godly jealously: for I have espoused you to one husband that I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ” (2 Cor. 11: 2).
‘Thank you Father for what you are doing and help us not to forget that it is YOU that gives the increase. To God
be all glory!
Danny Ramirez, reporter

“Arise and Thresh in Santa Ana”
Great news from Orange County,
California! Zion Assembly in Anaheim has taken
on the responsibility of giving Santa Ana a helping
hand in the mission work in that city. Santa Ana
has a population of 335,400 people being the 11th
most populated city in California.
On Monday June 27, under the direction
of Pastor Juan Avila, Santa Ana held their first
evangelistic service for the year 2016. At the
regional convention, Bishop L.W. Carter, state
overseer, appointed Wilson Perez as the mission
worker for Santa Ana with Pastor Juan Avila
overseeing the work in that area. Pastor Avila
organized an outreach team and moderated the
opening service. The musicians and members of
Anaheim did an awesome job of leading us into
worship.
The mission was honored to have in attendance the following pastors: Jose Manuel Lozano, Pete Sarry, Daniel
Urcadiz, Gilberto Zavala, and Mission Director Danny Ramirez. Help us pray for the work in Santa Ana. Brother Wilson
Perez has been raised up to thresh for the Lord.
Danny Ramirez, reporter
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Tribute to Irene “Ellie” Ratliff
Oldest Member in Zion Assembly Called Home
Effie Irene Ratliff (1919-2016) was a faithful member of the church for more than 60 years.
“Ellie”, the nickname by which she was commonly known, went to be with the Lord in
glory on June 9, 2016. She was 97 years of age.
Soon after the church was restored and reorganized in 2004, Ellie renewed her covenant
with Zion Assembly and remained an active and faithful member of the local church
in Cleveland, Tennessee until God called her home.
She had the distinction of being the aunt of our Presiding Bishop, the elder sister
of his mother. In fact, “Aunt Ellie”, as the Presiding Bishop affectionately referred
to her, assisted his mother in raising him as a child.
In her memorial service at the Cleveland church on June 17th, Brother Phillips
remarked that she was a “mountain woman” born and reared in the poverty-stricken
region of southern West Virginia and eastern Kentucky; yet she was culturally
progressive, moving to Ohio in the 1950s to improve living conditions for her family.
A few years after the death of her husband in 1993, she moved to Cleveland.
She was uneducated, formally; yet she was well educated, her difficult experiences
and challenges in life serving as her teachers. Her faith and commonsense approach to
life made her in the words of the inspired psalmist, “[wiser] than all [her] teachers.”
In Brother Phillips’ eulogy of “Aunt Ellie”, he compared many of her characteristics and
practices with the virtues of the ideal woman in Solomon’s eloquent proverb (Proverbs
31.10-31).He concluded his remarks by reading a poem composed by his mother, Dorothy [“Dottie”],
which celebrated the life of her dear sister. (The poem was written a few years before Ellie’s death).

My Sister Ellie
She sews with fervor to make a quilt,
In her singing and conversing there’s a special lilt!
Time never ‘drags’ when she focuses her aim,
For she’s talented and thorough, this is her fame.
She’s looked at me at times in utter dismay,
Because I’m writing while my house is in disarray.
We are so different, my sister ‘Ellie’ and I,
But still very close with a strong family tie.
We talk and talk about so many things,
Conversation filled with laughter that rings and rings.
She is versatile and accomplished in all that she does,
Each project works out just the way she loves.
She’s artistic and quiet and ‘stubborn as a mule’,
So she finishs her projects obeying no rule.
Her patterns are void of known makes and designs,
She plays it by ear, revealing her mind.
Talented and quick, all dawdling aside,
Her goal accomplished, and reason defied!
I wish I could be like her in so many ways,
But alas, I’m just me and she is she!
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I do things my way, she does things hers,
So we go about our chores, perhaps the way God prefers.
We each are different, understanding is lost,
We are not born to follow at any cost.
Just be ourselves, in God we’re alike,
Following His lead on His heavenly turnpike.
Still, I wish I were more like her in so many ways.
Ellie was preceded in death by her husband, William “Bill”, and she left behind their six children---Monte, Billie,
Ann, Debbie, Lisa, and Ricky. Her eldest daughter, Billie, a faithful member of Zion Assembly in Cleveland, was by her
mother’s side most of her life, taking her into her home and caring for her the last six years of her life. Another daughter,
Lelannie Ann, is a minister in our former fellowship. She and Billie spoke admirably and affectionately in honor of their
mother in the memorial service. Below are the eloquent remarks made by Billie.

Farewell to Mom
Saying goodbye to the most faithful friend I’ve ever had is the hardest thing I’ve ever done. She was a small
package, but she contained big ideas, opinions, a love for God and her family. She wasn’t always right, although there were
times she thought so; but we can’t fault her for that, for that’s a tendency we all seem to possess at one time or another. I
don’t think anyone who ever met my mother was able to soon forget her; she had a way of putting her imprint on you within
minutes. Her sense of humor couldn’t be matched. No matter how dire the situation, she had a way of bringing light into
the room. Even in crisis situations and right up to her last one as she approached her end in this life, she made us laugh. She
never lost that spur of the moment humor that lightened the load of those around her.
My mind is full to the brim of memories of my sweet, sweet mother. Not perfect by any means, but she gave me a
lifetime of companionship; never having deserted me in my times of need, always going out of her way to meet the need
if at all possible. She was an encyclopedia of information. If we wanted to learn, she was willing to share. She was a gold
standard of inspiration, with a constitution of steel that kept her going when others had given up. Her knowledge of life was
priceless and will remain in my memory to be used over and over again.
So I say, ‘Mom, you may not be with me now on earth but you will always be a part of my spirit and in my heart.
Thank you for a life well lived: you were the best. Love and farewell for awhile, dearest mother, until our family circle is
rejoined on the other side.’

History of the Hymn “Rock of Ages”
Outside the sacred Scriptures, few productions of the human pen have been more widely read and used than the
hymn “Rock of Ages.” It was written by Augustus Montague Toplady, who was born at Farnham, Surrey, England,
on November, 1740. When sixteen years old, while visiting relatives in Ireland, he attended an evangelistic service
which was being held in a barn, and was converted. A Mr. Morris, unlettered, but a man of spiritual power, conducted
the services and preached from Ephesians 2.13---“but now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made
nigh by the blood of Christ.”
It is said that the inspiration for writing “Rock of Ages” came about in this way. One afternoon Mr. Toplady was
walking, when suddenly he was overtaken by a thundershower and took refuge in the cleft of a great rock. As the thunders rolled in the heavens and the wild storm raged, he realized the safety of his retreat. Then he thought of the storms
of life that buffeted him, and of the Christ who was his sure refuge: and thence came the words which have been as
healing balm to many a wounded soul:
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood,
From they wounded side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Save from wrath and make me pure.
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13th Annual
General Assembly
September 6-11, 2016
Cleveland, Tennessee

Theme:

“Commissioned to Build God’s House”

“Go up unto the mountain . . . and build the House;
and I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified,
says the Lord” (Haggai 1:8)
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Welcome Delegates

This Assembly will be called to order in a few days at a critical time
in our history. For we are being challenged by powerful forces to
compromise the Gospel of Christ, and to follow the crowd that is
being seduced by the prevailing pagan spirit of this present age.
Wade H. Phillips
Presiding Bishop

Certainly “perilous times” have never been more perilous than now, nor the
spirit of deception and seduction more powerful and prevalent. Being as we are the
“children of light” and “children of the day”, we “know perfectly . . . the day of the
Lord” is rapidly approaching (1 Th. 5.1-7). Still, being aware of the times is not
enough; we must “put on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the
hope of salvation” (v.8); in fact we are admonished in another place by the same
apostle to “Put on whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil.”
For these reasons, we should take advantage of this specially appointed time
to meet together with God. We want the church to be transformed in this Assembly
into an Awesome and Dreadful place! (Gen. 28.17). Surely we need to hear the Lord’s
awe-inspiring voice speak to us in this critical hour, through gifts and operations of
the Holy Ghost. We need to see the Holy Ghost in action, and “Hear what the Spirit
saith to the churches!”

About the Theme
The Assembly theme---“Commissioned to Build God’s House”---should
remind us to stay the course in Zion Assembly and fulfill our commitment to restore
God’s house according to the pattern revealed in the Bible, and to press forward to
fulfill her mission in the world.
The prophetic vision of the church is indeed encouraging and exciting: for the
bride is promised to prevail against the very “gates of hell”, and to be “caught up”
victoriously to meet her Lord in the air (1 Th. 4.16-18). Then after rejoicing with Him
at the Marriage Supper (Lu. 14.15; Rev 19.7-9), we are foreordained to return with
Christ to defeat the Antichrist and his armies in the Battle of Armageddon, and to rule
and reign with the Lord in His kingdom on earth for a thousand years (Rev.16.1216; 19.11-21; 20.3-6). What happy and glorious times are ahead for God’s people!
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CAMP JUBLIEE

Mid-Central & Tennessee Regional Youth Camp
“Camp Jubilee” was chosen as the camp name for the
Mid-Central and Tennessee Region Youth Camp. This name was
selected by the staff and campers.
Fifty-One (51) campers and 31 staff gathered at Mission
Discovery Campground in Westmoreland, Tennessee on June
20th ready to receive from the Lord. “ARE YOU READY” was
the theme and, yes, everyone seemed to be READY for a great
moving of the Spirit. The classes, taught by Kara Spicer, Kim
Erwin, and Rick Ferrell were well planned and inspirational.
Derrick McBride was the camp evangelist and preached powerful
messages.
During the week of camp, many experienced a life
change. One remarked that he felt like some things had been
settled. Another stated, he wanted to “make sure he knows the
Lord’s voice”. There were other campers who expressed the joy of
praying for others in the altar. Some said they were encouraged in
the Lord. One said that through witnessing to another camper that
his faith had increased. Still another camper stated the following,
“God reassured me that He can give me the strength to not give
in to peer-pressure and backslide.” Some were enlightened, had
prayers answered, got closer to the Lord, were saved, sanctified,
filled with the Holy Ghost, and others declared they got blessed
and refreshed. Truly the Lord was felt by all in a variety of ways.
The following are some statistics: 82 registered; 5 saved; 6
sanctified; 3 baptized with the Holy Ghost; 3 professed healing;
27 baptized in water.
To God be all the glory for the success of Camp Jubilee this
year. Campers and staff came “Ready” to receive from the Lord
and left “Ready” to be witnesses for Him. WE ARE READY!
Pam Jones, director and reporter
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CAMP HOSANNA

Mid-East Regional Youth Camp

What a wonderful camp the Lord blessed us with this year.
We had 60 campers, an increase of 10% over last year. Praise the
Lord! The theme was “I AM NOT ASHAMED” based on Romans
1:16. Corey Hall was our evangelist and he did a wonderful job,
leaving a great impression on the campers and staff. We are
appreciative of the fact that Brother Corey traveled such a long
distance to be in camp with us; and also for Patrick McIntyre
who came with him. They both were a blessing. There were 15
campers who claimed salvation and 7 of them were baptized in
water. To God be the glory! We also enjoyed celebrating Dave
Sanner’s 60th birthday during camp.
Camp Hosanna was blessed with wonderful workers and
staff members---teachers, kitchen staff, and cabin leaders. They
work tirelessly every year. We are all looking forward to next
year, for what God has in store for us.
J.J. and Ashley Davis, reporters
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South Central Region Youth Camp

Theme: “Crossing Jordan”
Key Verse: Deuteronomy 1:6: “The Lord our God spake unto us in Horeb, saying,
Ye have dwelt long enough in the mount.”
We took the campers on a journey across the Jordan.
Day 1: Deliverance from Bondage.
Key verse: Exodus 6:6: “I will rid you of bondage and redeem you with a stretched out arm.”
Class Teachers: Mandy Thompson reminded us that we were children of the King, and that it was
time for us to straighten out our crown.
Josh Pounders taught us that we have liberty in Christ and how to keep ourselves from being
entangled again in the yoke of the enemy.
Pastor Byron Harris taught us about the chains that the enemy places on us, but that through the
sanctifying blood of Jesus Christ we have the power to overcome.
Night Service: Pastor Harris was scheduled to preach on not looking back, but the children moved by the Spirit
came forward and flooded the altar with prayer and worship, seeking God!
Day 2: Deliverance across Jordan.
Key verse: Deuteronomy 1:6: “The Lord our God spake unto us in Horeb, saying, Ye have dwelt long enough in
the mount.”
Class Teachers: Stephanie Herring reminded us that it takes faith to believe and stand on the
promises of God.
Pastor Allen Thompson taught us how to trust in our value to God.
Michelle Blakney reminded us that Christ makes us a new creature and gives us new direction.
We have to be prepared to cross over.
Night Service: Jerry Pounders was scheduled to preach, but again the children flooded the altar to seek the Lord.
Day 3: Deliverance in the Land
Key verse: Joshua 1:9: “Be strong and of a good courage, be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord
thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.”
Class Teachers: Pastor Byron Harris reminded us that although the children of Israel had crossed over
Jordan, there were still battles ahead. He taught us about the deliverance brought to Joshua at the walls of
Jericho. How we must trust in God and allow Him to remove the walls before us.
Mandy Thompson reminded us that we are victorious through Christ, and that Satan is defeated!
Jerry Pounders showed us that being bound is a choice. We either choose bondage or freedom.
Night Service: The altars were flooded again in worship, but we knew the Lord had a word for us. Pastor
Joel Brooks preached an outstanding closing message about staying victorious in Christ.
After classes we tried something a little different this year. We had breakout sessions and allowed the campers to choose
what class to attend.
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Drama class--- Courtney Fields
Music class---Trevor Graves
Craft class---Lindsey Bivin, Hannah Clary, and Tiffany McKay
After lunch we tried to keep the campers cool with some friendly competition during our activity time. Some of the
competitors were friendlier than others…but the purple team reigned victorious in the end!
I cannot say enough about our first experience as camp directors. The unity of God’s people was expressed in
remarkable ways. From the donations of all the churches to those who helped out in the kitchen, I was amazed at what
is possible when God’s people work together in one accord, and in one Spirit and for one purpose. “In him the whole
building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord. And in him you too are being built together to
become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.” This was truly what we experienced.
Our staff this year was as follows: Our wonderful teachers have already been mentioned. The counselors: Tyler Pounders,
Carl Eldridge, Allen Thompson, Lee Jaynes, Stephanie Herring, Julie Pounders, Michele Blakney, Lindsey Bivin, Morgan
Smith; The Cooks: Janie Clary, Michele Blakney, Courtney Fields, Darryl McCafferty, Joel Brooks, Byron Harris, Ricky
Graves, David Lambert; the Deans: Donna Pounders (Banquet Decorator), Allen Thompson (Classes, Counselors); Camp
Nurse: Mandy Thompson; Behind the scenes: Reagan Pounders (games), Josh Pounders; Overseer Joel Brooks for having
the vision to create a camp committee.

Camp Statistics: 66 overnight campers; average of 70 in our night services; 7 saved; 9 sanctified; 1 baptized
with the Holy Ghost; 24 baptized in water
--- Jerry and Nicole Pounders, reporters

Children’s Day
We had a great time in the Lord on
Children’s Day! Our children’s teachers, Reagan
Pounders, Stephanie Herring, Donna Pounders and
Nicole Pounders prepared a wonderful program
for the children. We played games and developed
cheers for Team Zion as the children learned they
“can do all things through Christ who strengthens
[them].” We had a fun competition between“Team
Zion” and our youth group, “The Holy Rollers”.
Team Zion dominated the game as they answered
questions such as name the 12 disciples, quote the
10 commandments, the Lord’s Prayer, and the books
of the Bible. We had puppets, songs, and cheers
glorifying God, the Captain of our team. We enjoyed
a great time of food, fellowship, and swimming after
service.
----Nicole Pounders, reporter

Columbus, MS
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Greenville Bible School
Theme: S. C. U. B. A.
“Super Cool Undersea Bible Adventure”
55 youth + 40 adults = 1 Great VBS!
Zion Assembly in Greenville, SC hosted Vacation Bible School (VBS) on the several Wednesday nights in June.
We organized the VBS with a workshop assigning every adult and a few selected youth with a responsible role (e.g. kitchen
staff, Bible teachers, group leaders, recreation staff, and so on). Before opening night, a group of dedicated individuals
gathered to decorate the church building. This faithful crew hung blue fabric, balloons, nets, lights, and inflatable fish to
create an underwater adventure for the young and young-at-heart. Each night of VBS began with a meal in the fellowship
hall. Then the children and youth were divided into age-appropriate small groups which rotated every twenty minutes from
station to station. These stations consisted of a Bible lesson, crafts, recreation, and music. Finally, everyone gathered in the
sanctuary for a closing session to reflect on the night with Scripture and prayer. Our faithful volunteers did an outstanding
job in their designated roles and formed friendships with our young people. We had a total enrollment of fifty-five youth
ages nineteen and under, and we were also richly blessed with forty adults in attendance. God is working in the hearts and
lives of our youth in Greenville as we are faithfully working for Him.
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Children’s Day in Malawi
Bishop Maliele Dzuwa, the overseer of Malawi and Mozambique, and his staff are doing a fine job in
reaching out and ministering to the children in these central African nations. As seen in the photos below, the
children are being led into heartfelt worship and learning to memorize the Holy Scriptures.

This was the time we served
drinks and food to the
children. At the same time,
they competed in a contest
of Scripture memorization.
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Voice of Zion
P.O. Box 2398
Cleveland, TN 37320-2398

Youth Conventions
Cleveland, TN
November 4-6, 2016
Pacific Coast
November 11-13, 2016
Suggested Motels for the General Assembly
Comfort Inn and Suites 423-336-1000
Howard Johnson
423-476-8511

$60.00 plus tax
$59.36 plus tax

